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OLLEGE
MURRAY STATE COUEGE, MURRAY, KY., MAY 13, 1964

Vol. XXXVIII

EWS
NO. 25

Shields Ready Baccus and McGaughey
For.Distribution Named CN Staff Heads
TQmorrow, 8-S

'WE LIK E WHIPPED CREAM' .•• . . M1rty Thompson, sopt.
more, New M1drid, Mo., 1nd Sue Whit1ker, sophomore, Mt.
Vernon, Ill ., f linch I S they •r• being hit by flying whipped cre1m.
The girls we re two of the t1rge ts 1t the Alph1 Omicron P i booth,
"Put Whipped Crea m on AOPies" 1t the Spring C1rnlv1l Thursdey.

'fuze' Sale Tomorrow:
Campus YIPs Slugged

,

The 196f issue of The Fuze,
humor magazine published annually by Alpha Phi Gamma.
honorary journalism fraternity.
will go on sale tomorrow- at 9
a.m.
A limited number of 1,200 COP·
ies will be sold in the lobby of
the Student Union Building and
in Wilson Hall for 35 cents a
copy.
,
"That Wns The Year That
Was" is the theme o£ this year's
20-page itsue, which is co-edited
by Sara Jo'arthing, senior, Mayfield, and Aloma Williams, jun.
ior. Livia.
"Typical of college students,
as well as Americans as a whole,
is the desire to poke fun at
people and things, especially at
those in authority and at social
conventions," said the co-editors.
This year's issue includes more
cartoons and stories than in the
pasL Tht·ce cartoons were specially drawn by Mr. Gene Graham and 1\fr. carl May, Jr. of
The N•shvllle TennessNn and
Mr. T. R. Gooch of Huntsville,
Ala., alumni of Murray State.

Campus Sing Set
For 5:30 Today
On Library Steps
The All-Campus sing '\\ill be
held today at 5:30 on the west
steps of
Librazy.
John Ballance, junior, Murl'aY, will act as master of ceremonies for the event which is
being sponsored by Sigma Alpha
Iota, v.omen's music fraternity.
The ipi'Ogram for the ~ng consists of four men's groups, six
women's groups, and one milred

too

Some of the articles in this
year's Fuze are:
''Luther Caught in the Act,"
"On Saturday Nights," "We
Love the South,'' "Wanted: More
Inmates," "The Girl With the
Mostesl."
"Co-ed Defies Taboos," "That
Infamous Establislvnent," "SOB
Contest," "Where You From?"
''That Strange Class," "Go
Greek."

All June Gr•du•tes Meet
In Auditorium •t 4 Tod•y
All Mniol"l and graduate
stuants who will be receiving
degrees In June will meet with
Preslcl.nt R1lph H. Woock today 1t 4 p. m. In the Auditorium.
The purpose of the metrtlng
is to expl•ln the commencement procedure.

The 1964 ShWd \\ill be distri·
buted tomorrow in the Student ~
Union Building ballroom from
8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Editor Jerry Hendon asks that
students bring their Shield re·
ceipfs to facilitate faster and
more efficient service.
"This year's Sh&elct is larger
and even better with more color
photography than last year's
book," said Hendon, "due to the
lulrd work (llld cooperation of a
fine staff." "We hope the student
body will be pleased with the

book."

S·Man Team Here
Tomorrow to Rate
Military Program
Col. Wilbur E. Showalter, professor of military science at the
University of Dayton, will bead
a live-man team that will bold a
general inspection or the military
science department here tomor-

Bob McG•uthey

row.

Col. Showalter and his staff

will inspect the instruction, administration, and all activities of
the Murray departmenL
All cadets who have militaryscience classes on Thursday will
wear Class C uniforms to class,
according to Col. Lance E. Bo(th,
head of the military science de·
partment.

Water Carnival to Open
3-Night Run Tomorrow
Swimmers portraying mermaids, sharks, and sea horses
will turn the Carr Health Build·
ing pool into a " Sea Fantasia"
tomorrow night at 8 when the
Water Carnival opens.
Nine acts will be presented by
22 swimmers in the carnival
sponsored annually by the
Women's Athletic Association.
The carnival will run three
nights with the presentation or

Chuck B•ccus

Tonight the annual Shield staff
banquet will be held at 6:45 at
the Woman's Club House. Presi·
dent Ralph H. Woods will announce the new editor, assistant
editor, business manager, l8nd
assistant business manager. The
rest of the 1964-65 staff will also
be presented.

"Miss Body Beautiful" on Satur·
day night as the closing event.
Pat Kleckner. junior. Dayton,
is director of the carnival. BDd
Kathy Mahoney, junior, : Chap.
paqua. Ohio, is assistant director.
Finalists for "Miss Bod 'Beau·
tiful" are: Jill Burkel,
Louisville;
Henrietta ~avis,
junior, Grayville, Ill.; ]\e.verly
Fleming, sophomore, NeW York
(Continuecl on P... ,,

f~.

Alumni Will Honor
Two Faculty-Staff
Members' Service
Mrs. Ruby Pool, secretary to
the dean of students, and :\fiss
Rubie Smith. head of the elementary-education division, will
be awarded 25-year pLaques at
the annual alumni banquet May

30.

KDPi Will Present
Education Scholar
In Lecture Tonight

The awards are in commemora·
lion of 25 years of service to MSC
students and faculty members.
Reservations for the banquet
must be made with the Alumni
Ocrice by May 'J:T, according to
Mr. M. 0. Wrather, secretary of

Dr. Gerald R. Read, Kent State
University, Kent, Ohio, will lee·
ture in the Student Union Build·
ing ballroom tonight at a. The
event is being sponsored by Kap.
pa Delta Pi, an honorary society
in education.

the Alumni AssocWition.
The banquet will be held in the
ballroom or the Student Union

Read is an lnternatJonally
known figure in the field of comparative education. In recent
years !he has made three tripS
to Iron-Curtain countries. study.
lng communist educational systems there.
Later this year" Dr. Read wiU
.serve .as study director on a
fourth excursion abroad spollSIOr•
>ed jointly by the Phi DelUJ l(ap.
pa Commission on tnternational
Relations in Educatioo, the Comparative Education Society, nnd
<the National School Boards A&sociatlon.
This tour wlU include stops in
Poland, the USSR, Rumania,
YugosLavia, and Czechoslovakia.

Building May 30 at 6:30 p. m. It
will mark the 25th anniversary
of the class of '39.
Dr. Forrest Pdgue, MSC
alumnus and former professor
of history, will speak al the banquet. He will be given the Dis·
tin~ Alumnus Award.

~

gt·oup,
The men's groups will pt>rform
first in this order: Pi Kappa
Alpha, Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Alph:l Tau Omega, and Sigma

Or:"

Convocation Today

Chi.
The next group perfonning
wilt be the Baptist Student
Union, the only mixed group en·
tered this year.
Following the mixed group will
come the v.'Oinefl's groups: Alpha
Omicron Pi, Wells Hall, Adpha
Sigma Alpha, Sigma Sigma
Sigma, Ordway Hall, and Woods
Hall.
Judges for competition are: Mrs.
B. J. Berrill, Benton High School
choral instructor; Mrs. I...oretta
Stackhouse, Paducah Tilghman
High School choral insttvctor:
and Mr. Mandle Brown, Fulton
City School& band directDr.

Chuck Baccus, junior, Karnak,
111., and Bob McGaughey, junior,
Hopkinsville, \\ill bead the staff
of The Col.... News next year.
Baccus has been appointed
editor-tn-cllief, and McGaughey
has been appointed business man·
ager. Appomtments were made
last WOOK by President Ralph H.
Woods.
In regard to the appointments
ProJ. L • .ti. Edmondson, director
ot journalism, commented:
"Chuck's work as assistant
news e01wr and news editor of
l"he C:ouege News, ptus his five
)·ears' experience on the weekly
paper at ~letropotis, ill., give him
a u.ne background for his responslblllues nexL year as editor.
''The tremendous increase iD
local adverUsmg this year bas
resulted almost entirely from
Bob's c..'llthusiastic work as ad·
vertlsing manager."
Haccus, a business major, is
secretary ot Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraterruty and secretary and past
president of Alpha Phi Ganuna,
.honorary journalism fraternity.
He IS a past member of the board
of directors of Circle K Inter·
national.
.McGaughey is a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity -and next
year will serve hls second term
as bailiff of Alpha Phi Gamma.
He was sports editor of The Colo
lite News last year and is adver·
tiswg manager this year.
A history major, 9e Is a member of the Spanish Club and U1e
International Relations Club. He
pLays intramural basketball and
softball and 1s a master sergeant
in the advanced ROTC.

To Honor Students
All 9:30 classes have been
cancelled today for the annual
Honors Day progrom in the
Auditorium, according to Dean
William G. Nash.

Departments and organ1zations

will present awards to OUt..stand·
ing students.
BEAUTY CONTESTANTS • ••• • Four MSC coeds
who will be competing In the " Miss Kentucky"
contest ere ( left to right): M1ry Ann Simpson,
junior, Leitchfield; Jill Burk~, freshman, Louis·
v ille; Judy Thom11, sophomore, Murr•r; and

Jeanne Phillips, freshman, M1rion. Winner of the
"Miss Kentucky" con..st, which will be In M•Y·
field June 6, will go to the " Miss Universe"
p1g11nt in M iami.

Outstanding senior boy and girl
and MSC's selections for "Who's
Who Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities" \\ill
also be recognized.
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W·a ter Fete ...
(Continued From Page 1)
City: Jeanne Phillips, tre~

JOHNSON 'S

Mun·~·; Mary Ann Simpson,
junior, Leitchfie'Id: and Judy
Thomas, sophomore. Murray.
S\\immers and divers are:

GROCERY

Carol Estes, freShman, Spring.

field, Term.:

Karen

Erickson.

5 12 SOUTH 12TH

freshman, Willougllby, Ohio; Sue

llollfngcr, junior, Richn)ond, Va.:
Melissa llenry, senior, Jo~
boro, Ark.
Judy Burton, senior, Fultdn:
Ann Cole. sophomore, Sidney,
111.: Ali<:e Crouch, freshman,

BUSH PIE CHERRYS
19c

F itchville, Conn.; Jan F ranken·

stein, sophomore, Detroit; Pat
Uerrington, w phomore, Lowsville; Susan Kaufman, junior,
Mt. Vernon, Ill. ; Jo A..n R...s:>ell,
freshman, Russellville.
Trudy Russell, sophomore,

AUNT JIMlMA

PAICAIE MIX
19c
LOG CUll.SftUP
29c
CARRATIOH MILK
2 for 29c
MAXWEIJ. HOUSE COFFEE
l-Ib.. 75c
SROWDRIFT
3,lbs. -. 49c
LAY'S POTATO CHIPS
lwin bag 49c

Jackson, N.J .; Joy Sligh, · fresh·
man. Highland Park,llL; Dianne
llosweU, .senior, Smithland;

Randa JohJlSQn, saphomore, Pa·
ducah; Lois Ketnp, fre shman,
Hickman: 1\larth~ Robertson,

freshman, LoulsvUle.
Louis Parker, freshman. Mur·
ray; Marvin Stublmaa, freshman,
St. Louis; Shari 'Ibompson,
freshman, Miami; Marlen Eagle.
freshman, Rochester, N.Y.; and

~

lNG • . . . • Elizabeth Hall, the new 10-story
,
netring st ructural completion. The dormitory,
wi ll house 305 coeds, is located on Chestnut St. across from
the baseball diamond. It Is upected to be completed by fall.

61 Students Will Teaclh
In 4 Schools in Summer
Sixty-nne studt'nts will do sluclenl teaching this ~t' at
four diffcrt•nt schools.
Thc1·c wlll bo 4!) student tcnchers at CoUega High; two at
Grove Junior JJigh, Paris, Tenn.:
two at P11ducah Tilghman High
School: and six nt South Fulton,
Tenn. Two 6ludcnts will be teaching in the summer science trainU\S program at .Aiurray State.
S~dents doirJ,g ,vractice teach·
ing nnd their lQCations and sub·
j~at·c:

Art -

.,

I.lndn Powell. College
High; Annette Swann, College
High: 'a n d Jcn-y .B. Wallace,
Col!cge High.
Biology or general sdence Janice Allen, College High: Cyn.
th!.a &~mes. College High; Billy
Don Cherry, South Fulton. Tenn.:
Joe 1: \lilnn, S'Julh Fullon, Terrn.
Billy Milner, South Fulton,
Tenn.: Robert 1\t. Parr. Grove
Junior Hi~h; Terry Sholton. Cul)(~gc lfigh: Douglas C. Tucker,
College High: and LcCt·ecia
Wnhl. Collor;G lligh.
Business - DonQld L. Gray,
South F'ullon, Tenn.; Carol Quertet·mous. Collcj,(e lligh; Emily
Jeon Rowland, College lhgh; and
Betty Jane \\:inn, College Uigh.
ChemistrY - George Ankenbrand, Collc_go High: Elmer L.
Bauglut, CoUcge Witt: Larry

Conley, College H~lt; and James
0 . Hall, surnm~·· ~ieuce train·
ing program.
Elementary~ucalion Nadine Abell, OOI!cge High; Ro1and
E. Atkinson, College High: Mary
V. Bondumnt. College Jtigh·;
Mary K. Butler, Cqllcge Hi~h:
Bessie Chandler, College High;
Dora Cherry. ('A)llcga High; Herbert Oingwcrth, College Iligh;
Billy P. Holland, O:llloge Jligb;
Percilla June Newton, College
l f..l-'1.
Carol Ramage, Collego High;
Nancy E. Roberts, College High;

FLOWERS •••
Call

Shirley

Florist
PL 3-3251

Miss Maooney.

Business Education
3 MSC Professors
Conference Draws
Dr. Thomas B. HoganC"amp,

-

Dr. John Devine, and Mr. George

Novella Smith, College High: and

Ligon, all of the busit1es!1 de·
p.'lrllnent., have rewrned frC>m
the 46th annual 'm('eting of the
American ASsociation of Collegiate Schools of Business in
Chicago.
The .ncme for the conference
was "Whnt Should be the Basic
Subjects ln Collegiate Education
for Buslne,;s?"

Mary W. Wat.;;on, College lligh.
English - Samuel !Sowling,
South Fulton, Tenn.; Dolores De·
vine, Coll~ge High; John E.
Lowry, College High: Rebecca
Outland, College High; and David Siress, College High.
Health and peysical education
-L. B. Daugherty, College lligh;

The conference was ' dlvided

Ulrich K. Etscnmann, CPllege
High; Sandra Kay Fair, College
High: Cecil B. Farris, College
JfJgh; William R. Kleckner, Col·
lege !tigh; BUI,y Joo Wallace,
Colk>ge Hi~: and Burke Wmn,

CollegP J{lgh,

Into lb'roc gqne(alliie$$ions which

Jnclud~

topics on "P rep.vation

ror Bus1ness

J..;eaaersrup -

DIXIE BELLE

A

Study in Depth.'' "A Futuristic
Look at the General Education
Subjects and the Basic Business
Core Areas, ·• aiKI ..The Chang-~

Mathematics- Dale R. Chari·
ton, College High: James D.
Downey, Colle~e High; Maxine
S. Easley, College High: Wil·
liam L. :'\foffitt, South l"ulton,
Tenn.: Silva Roge1·s. Paducah
Tilghman High SchoH11; Richat·d
P. Sutton, College Uigh.

ing Role or tbe BUsiness SChool."

'

THE FUZE
O n Sale Tomorrow

Physics - .lames B. Prynr,
Paducah Tilghman Hlf(h School;
and Robert Rhincharl, .summer
science lrnining program.
Social Science - MarvIn
Brown. Colh:gc High: William .1.
Barraclough, Grove Junior High:

SAUSAGE
2 for 39c

Buy your copy early as

-

sale is limited to 1200

MIRAClE WHIP

12 -Inch. Pizza
'

'

OHLY 95c
Tod..,, Thursday
and Friday
at

TRENHOLM'S
DRIVE IR
12th and Chestnut

Phone 753-1125
· (SORRY, . NO~ DELIVERY ON ..THIS SP.ECIAL)

VAN CAMP

PORK,'H BEAlS
2 for 29c

SPECIAL
Regularly $1.25

'0!

ARMOUR'S V&ENNA

• More Cartoons
• More Picture s
• More Laughs

Joe Dallas, SouU1 Fulton, Tenn.;
ancl Donald J. !tigcl, College
High.

CRACKERS
19c
PIRK SALMON
49c

~

'

SALAD DRESSIIG
ql. 49c
WESSON.OIL
qL 43c
GROmfD BEEF
29c lh.
TOPPY BACOI
39c lb.
GlUE "A" LARGE EGGS
35c

'

f
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----------------------------------------------·--------------------Watercolors Given
Recital Dates Set

To Campus Gallery
By Michigan Artist
Mr. Richard Wilt, professor of
art at the University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, is donating two of
his watercolor paintings to the
permanent collection of the Mary
Ed Mccoy Hall Art Gallery.
Members of the art faculty
will choose these two paintings
from a collection of Mr. Wilt's
paintings which are priced from
$200 to ~ each.
The watercolors are part of a
series completed while he was on
a Rockham Grunt in Antigua.
British West Indies.
.MSC was the first state college
in Kentucky to have a permanent
art collection. The gallery was
opened after the death of Mary
Ed Mecoy Hall in Feb., 1949.
Art work has been purchased
or given to the permanent col·
lection since the opening of the
gallery in 1950.

State Group to Hold
Reading Convention
In SUB Saturday
Mrs. Louise Borru;tein, re·
medial-reading specialist, Louis·
ville, will be the featured speaker
at the Kentucky Convention of
the International Reading As·
sociation in the St\ldent Union
Building Saturday.
Registration for the conven·
tion will be from 8 to 8:30 a. m .
After a morning business session.
a luncheon will be held at which
Mrs, Bornstein \\ill speak.
An executive board meeting is
scheduled Cor 8 p. m. Friday.
Any person interested in read·
ing problems may attend the
convention. Reservations for the
luncheon are $1.50 earh and
should be made with Miss Wanda
Gibson, College High.
Mrs. Bomstein is associated
with the Alfred Binet School in
Loois\'ille for the percept,ually
handicap~d . Al the convention
she will discuss problems and
teaching techniques in wdrking
with the perceptually handicapped and pupils with brain in·
juries.

By Three Seniors
Three music majors have scheduled their senior recitals for
this month.
Janet Johnson Stewart, con·
tralto. Louisville, will present her
recital tooight at 8 in the Redtal
Hall, Fine Arts Building.
Gar Harper, tenor. Clinton, \\ill
present his recital Tuesday at 8
p. m. in the Recital Hall.
On May 21 Ed Heenan, Brevort. Mich.• will present a piano
recital ln the Recital Hall.

Ag Club Will Elect OHicers
At uke Barbecue Tuesday
BEFORE THE PLAYS ••.•. Mr. Robert Johnson, drama dfrec·
tor, talks with the thr" student directors of the one·ut plays
presented Thursday night In the Auditorium. The students are
( left to r ight) : Gene Raye Miller, sen. ior, Owensboro, director of
"Raiders to the Sea"; Maren Heuser, junior, Louisville, " The Flat.
terlng Word"; and Pat South, senior, Indianapolis, "The TwelvePound Look.''

German Classes to Present

The Agriculture Club wiU hold

its .annual barbecue a t Kentucky
Lake Tuesday at 7 p. m.
Following the meal, next year's

officers will be elected.

Alumnus to Speak
At Faculty Dinner
On Saturday Night
Dr. Van Bogard Dunn. dean of
the Methodist Theological School
of Ohio and a 1946 MSC graduate,
will speak at. the annual tacultyfellowship dinner Saturday night.
The dinner, which is sponsored
by the College Chaplains and the
Murray Ministerial Association,
will be at 6 p. m. at the Murray
Weiman's Club House.
Dr. Dunn received his bachelor's degree from MSC and also
holds degrees from Duke Uni·
versity and Ohio Wesleyan.
Tickets Cor the dinner are being
sold by faculty members in each
department aad by the Rev. Don·
aid Moorehead, Wesley Founda-

tion.

Breakfast on June 1
Will Honor Seniors

Theater-in-Round Tuesday
The German. classes will present a theat.er-in·the·round per·
formance Tuesday at 7:30 p. m.
in the Auditor ium.

The first half of the program

Seniors who were graduated in
January and those planning to
graduate in June or August have
been invited to the annual senior

will consist of skits pertaining to
what has been done in the class·
es this year. The last hal( of the
program \\ill be skits the stu·
dents have made up.

breakfast.

The breakfast will be June 1
at 8 a. m. in the Student Union
Building ballroom.

Three Officials From MSC
Invited to Virginia Rites
President Ralph H. Woods.
Mr. 1\l. 0 . Wrather. director of
public relations and Dr. C. S.
Lowry, head of the social science
department, have received in·
vitations to the dedication cere·
monies for the Marshall Research
Library.
The dedication ceremonies will
be held May 23 at the Marshall
Foundation Research Center. Lex·
ington, Va. The library was built
in memory of General of the
Army George C. Marshall.
The director of the Marshall
Foundation Research Center, Dr.
Forrest C. Pogue, is an MSC
alumnus and former hic;tory professor. He has just completed
the first of a three-volume biography or General Marshall.

MOVE UP TO CHRYSLER '64
Engineered better••. backed better than any car in its class
The '64 Chryslers are here: the luxurious New Yorker {above); sportsbred 300; and the surprisingly easy-to-own Newport.
Clean. Crisp. Handsome. Desi2ned in the modern concept. Bold but
not brassy. Engineered by men who have accounted for more "firsts"
than any automobile maker. So wdl built the vital moving parts are
warranted for 5 years or 50,000 miles. (Details below.)
The '64 Chryslers are full of news: there's an optional steering wheel
you can adjust, up or down, to any one of seven different positions.
Bucket seats are standard on 300 models (passenger's reclines).
These are the '64 Chryslers. They have no junior editions to compromise your investment. Go see them. Move up to Chrysler '64.

Senior and Alumnus Cited
By Business Honorary
Bob Winstead, Madisonville,
was named outstanding senior,
and Mr. Philip Tibbs, business
department. was named ootst.and·
ing alumnus by Sigma Lambda
Iota at the honorary business
fraternity's meeting Thursday.

.

Murray
Nursery,
Florist & Gift
Shop
Books· bpert Flor•l
Designing - unchcaping
Pl 3-3562 - 800 Olive
Mrs. W . P. Roberts, Prop

-~

~

---·

8olld IM'Oteetlon for a Htkllne.tmeat ••• ~or-...- mile wlllfUI4', Chrysler Corporation warrants, forti yeara or
60,000 mllee, whichever comM first. against defects In material• and wortunanahlp and will replace or repair at a Chrysler Motora
Corporation Authorized Oealor'l place of butlneea, the enolne block, head and Internal parts, Intake manifold, water pump,
tranamiaslon case and internal parts (excluding manual dutch), torque converter, drive •haft, univeraal jolnta, rear axle and d If·
ferenllal 1 and rear wheel bearings of Ita 11164 automobiiM, provlded the owner has tho engine oil changed every 3 months or 4,000
mllee, wnlch8ller comes 11rst, the oil filter replaced fNOry MCOnd oil change and the carburetor air filter cleaned every 8 montha
and replaced fNefY 2 years, and .,.., 8 months furnl~ to euch a dealer evidence of performance of the requii'M MrVIce,
and requesta the deal• to ceftlfy (1) receipt of such evidence and (2) tho c:ar'l then current mileage.

Be 1ure to watch Bob Hope and the Chrytler Theater, NBC-TV, ~

CHRVILERDMIION. CHRYSLER
~W MOTORS DORPORAnoN
CHRYSLER

DODGE
PlYMOUTH

MOTORS
TAYLOR
a
a
4th

Popl..-

5th

Poplar

IMPERIAL

lARK
DART
VALIANT

Employmenf Agencies
Prefer Top Graduates
About one-half million college
students will be receiving bachelor's
degrees next month. These men
and women will have the lowest
unemployment rates in the work
force and the highest lifetime earnings.
With the nation's expanding
economy, prospects during the
next year for employment in all
fields are promising.
The demand for scientifically and
technically trained personnel grows
every year. Prospects are particularly good for those seeking careers
as accountants and statisticians and
as teachers.
According to a report by the US
department of labor, employment
opportunities for those with degrees in chemistry and physics will
be excellent in all levels of industry,
government, and academic institutions. Graduates in these fields who
ranked high in their classes are in
special demand for research.
Many new mathematics teachers
are needed in colleges and universities. Biology graduates are also in
demand for college 1md university
teaching positions.
Demand for elementary- and secondary-level teachers Is expected to
reach an all-time high with an esti-

mated 200,000 teachers needed.
The need for elementary-school
teachers is strong.
The demand for secondaryschool teachers will vary with different fie lds. Many areas particularly need graduates in mathematics,
science, home economics, Eng lish,
foreign languages, and girls' physical education.
Openings for college teachers
are expected to increase in the coming years.
In most sections of the country
the supply of qualified accounting
applicants is expected to be far below the needs of firms. About 11 ,000 students are expected to receive degrees in accounting next
month.
Women qualified for secretarial
work will have excellent prospects
for jobs, and banking is a growing
source of openings for women.
In an open letter to 1964 college
graduates Secretary of labor Willard Wirtz tells the seniors that the
nature of their initial jobs will depend upon the excellence they have
shown in academic work. "Employers start at the top and work down,"
Mr. Wirtz said. Students who have
applied themselves receive more
rewarding opportunities.

Faculty Must Excerise Care
To Cast Light, Not Shadows
An editorial that appeared recently in The Drury Mirror, Drury
College, Springfield, Mo., aptly reprimanded college professors for
blocking the rays of learning for
their students.

.._

"At any college the faculty casts
light. Sometimes it casts shadows as
well," The Mirror editorial writer
said .
Shadows cast by the faculty listed
in the editorial were:
"They fail to demand that students seek out information and understand current developments in
their own fields.
"They fai l to exhibit interest in
the world outside. 'We're busy,'
they say. 'We have counselees to
counsel and meetings to meet. With
so many students we can't keep
up.' So they don't keep up with the
world outside, and it passes them
by.
"They fail to demand that studelllts master the tools of under.
standing and thinking - of the
scientific method, of skill in written
and oral communication and of development of a sense of perception.

•

''The greatest failing is that they
pay lip service to a goal which they
refuse to respect. They have a goal
to cre:ate men who know where to
find information and how to evaluate and apply it to circumstances
and situations which cannot be envisioned in this decade. They are
resolved not merely to provide a
supply of facts by which a person
can perform a specific task, yet they

teach as though the culture were
static rather than dynamic."
The accusations made by The
Mirror might be made of any college faculty including the Murray
State faculty.
Teaching is a d iff i c u I t job,
especially under conditions of classrooms crowded to an overflowing
capacity with disinterested students.
But there are some professors who
prove the difficult job is not impossible.
These professors seem to be in
the minority. Others do not demand
enough of their students. They do
not encourage curiosity and independent research. They are content
to continue the same lectures that
have become outdated .
Students who are bored with
learning are the ones who need the
most help. If a professor demands
nothing, he gets nothing from these
students.
"The facu lty must be careful to
:ast light, not shadows."

.

ALREADY PLAYING NEXT SEASON'S GAMES
LETTER TO EDITOR:

Sophomores Bank
Funds for Next Year
Dear Editor:
On Feb. 29 of this year the sophomore
class sponsored a dance. The object of
the dance was to promote class unity
and to distinguish the class as a body
meaning more than a number.
The dance was a success.
This project was undertaken. without
any finanrial backing. Out of a r1sky and
tedious gamble came a sophomore class
treasury or $44.41. This sum is a su!>·
stantial amotmt for a class treasury m
relation to the class bank accounts in
the past. Anyone can check the validity
of this report by conferring with Treasurer Gordon Brooks.
This money has been transierred to
the junior class of 1964-65. I feel that
this is a profitable investment, because
it will give the junior class a financial
assurance.
It will put pressure on the junior class
officers to produce a class project from
this fund for the students. It will also
make such a class production easier and
more profitable for the whole student.
body.
I would like to express my apprecia-

tion to the sophomore class of 1963-64,
not only for choosing me as their president and junior representative, but also
in making our class endeavor a rewarding success.
Bill Cunningham

It sure is good to be back again! You
see, I spent the whole afternoon I should
have used in writing my column on the
sundeck thinking or nasty remarks, and
then they weren't even printed! Lot of
wasted effort, if you ask me. I didn't
really think they were all that nasty my-

self.

Could be I'm a little prejudiced, I
guess. At least I haven't provoked any
more controversy, but that probably isn't
a good sign. And with only two more
issues to be sarcastic, too.

·-·.

Did you know Dr. Moss was born the
same place the fabulous Beatles are
from? Yep, good old Liverpool. Gee, isn't
that a lucky city. It's too bad he is moving on to happier-hunting grounds next
year. The intensity of Murray's intel·
lectualism must be overwhelming to several of our professors these days, driving
them all away.

•••

Did you know The Fuz.e once was called
the F inle? I sort of like this year's issue though, and recommend it to you if
you like sarcasm and a lot of jokes. It
cuts everyone -the deans, the sresldent,
our liberal campus officials, an all those
deities.
(The real reason I like it better this
year is because it is carrylng one of my
articles - don't Jet anyone fool you. I
mean, this is no place for free advertisements without personal interest at
stake!)

•

......................................
According to a recent traffic survey
there should be a four-lane highway built1
and traffic lights installed behind Woods
Ball.
--13--

Kentucky can still lay claim to heving
good liquor and beautiful women, but
after Derby Day she can no longer claim
fast horses.

The College News
Murray State College

Of an Eagle or aMole

Murray, Kentucky

Entered as MC:Dnlk:lats rna1ter at the post office In Murroy, Ky.
Member of Kentucky p,_ Astoelatlon. Associated ColleoJot. Press, Columbia Scholastic Pr•s Association. NatiOnOI repr-loflw: Nail-l Advertising Service Inc., 11 East 50th St., N- York 22.
The College News Is published each WednesdaY morntno durlno !tie fall anc:t IPf'lno Mmftlers 1rv
students In the lournollsm division under the direction or Prof. L. H. Eelmondton.

•••

It just hit me the other day. Did you
ever think about Eagles having lice?
Maybe I'll change the name of my
column again. That symbol is a little too
obvious for even me to miss! Don't say
anything about it though. I mean, after
ail, it is the symbol of our government
too, and I don't want to be deported for
heresy for a couple of years or more.

•••

Did you know Vachel Lindsay, the
traveling hootenanny-type poet of the
!arly 20th century, is rumored to have
graced MSC with an appearance with his
vagabond guitar and all.
Sometime later be wrote "The Congo"
and '"Nocturne in a Deserted Brickyard."
Isn't it amazing what you learn when
you go to class?
1 wonder how a column would sound
chanted to the background of a baritone
uke? Well, I have to do something for a
living when I get out, don't l?

•••

Did you know a campus newspaper
editor in one of our fellow Institutions of
STAFF
higher learning was fired for publishing
~=~~~~,..~=r'~aob Mceouvhev: News Editor: Chuc:k BoC<:VS: Feoture 8~~ ":~it:evT~.!:~ the results of a sex poll he took? Could
Sports Editor: Mike DriiCOII; Soclt'ly Editor: Cheryl Sweet; Cartoonist: Lorry Borton; Photo!lrapher: Wilson
be I will get out sooner than 1 expected.woouev; Assistant EelltorS: Betty MaQnUs and Wilma Hoolll Special Writers: Marilyn Allen. Eunice Anc~enMt
Harry !fOins, L.anciiM Tnrvll. and Aloma WUIIaiN.
W. Hook
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Old an.d New Stars to Star A Rose Without Thorns,
In ;Stars,' Lakeside Drama That's Snack Bar's Rose
::\tany of the stars and members
of the :;upporling cast from Murray State ColJege and other places
will tie back nl the Kcnlake
Amphitheater this summer to
make western Kentucky's lakeside d•·nmn. ''Stars in My
Crown," ano1hl'r· success.

for western K~ntu&y deVeloPed
la~t year when Mrs. Paul West·
pheling, editor of The News, Ful·
ton, saw "The Stephen Fc,ster
Story" at Bardstown. She discovered that the drama brought an
estima'ted tlu-ec-quarter million
dollars to the Bardstown area

Although some 'bf the major
roles will go to newcomers, Billy
J<-:cld Wheeler, who starred as
":\k Rivers" lnst year will be
back. Wh{'l?ler, who has been on
a whil'lwlnd tour or the area promoting the show, appeared here
last month on the High School
Day program to give a preview
or the drama that concerns the
struggle of western Kentuckians
against the grctlt area rivers
during the period rrom 1800 to

Gov. and Mrs. Edward 1'.
Breathitt and U. Gov. and Mrs.
Harry Lee Waterfield are expected to attend the opening night
ceremony June ~.

Dr. Kermit Hunter, Hollins
College, RoariOke, Va., who wrote
"Stars In My Crown" \\ill also
attend the openiag night. One of
the better known of Dr. Hunter's
20 outdoor dramas, "Unto These
Hills," will show for the 16th
season this summer at Cherokee,
N.C.

1956.

"Mr. Beaumont," Jim Maddux. M10 shared the spotlight
with "Mr. Rivers," in the firStyear pffiduction has again sigiled
the contract.

However. James Woodall, who
dramatized Alben W. Barkley,
~e-time senator and vice-president of the United States, and
John Seitz. who portrayed the
TVA engineer, have other jobs
this summer.
Last year's director, Burnett
HobgOOd, son or a Mayfield man
who served as a missionary to
the Congo, will be back again.
The idea of an outdoor drama

-

during the l~HoYeek proBuctlon
period each year.
"Why not the same thing for
\\-"estern Kenlu<'ky," she wonder·
ed. So Mrs. Westpheling began
her campaign feir the 1,100 seat,
$1111,000 amphitheater facing the
Eggner's Ferry Bridge at the
Kentucky Lake State Park. The
amphitheater is seated in a cup.
like, wooded area with the east·
ern side dipping to the water's
edge.

S'rAR RETURNS • . • Billy Edd
Wheeler, who st.,red as " Mr.
Rivers"
in
last 1ummer' 1
" Sta rs In My Crown," will be
back for thia swmmer·a pr041uc·
t lon beginning June 2.6 at the
Kenlalce
Amphitheater.
The
drama concerns the strutgle of
westem Kentuckian• against the
great a nta rivers.

This year's ''Stars iu My
Crown" will be presented si'(
Urnes a week. including SUnday
evenings. There will be no performance oo Monday nights. The
curtain will go up on Sundays at
8 :15 in order not to interfere with
regular Sunday night church services. a<·cordlng to Mr. Max Hurt,
drama association president.
With old actors back and new
ones coming, "Stars in My
Crown" will begin its second
summer p1'0duction JWle 26.

Pnc of the most famillar and
persons to those v.ito
mnke the Thoroughbred Room
their after.:cl~s headquarters Js
Mr. C. ,J. Rose. assistant superviso'r of the snnck bar.
be~t-liked

Mr. Rose's dutic,; are supervis·
ing the \\·orkcr11 on the evening
shift. buying supplies, and clog..
lng the snaclt bar at night.
When he is not on ~uty, he
spends his swe Ume fishing and
working on his farm. He Is also
actlve in church work at the
seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ.

The students, arcording to Mr.
Rose, have not changed since he
came to the Student Union Building when it opened in 1959.
"Take cloU!Ing for example.
There isn't much chnngc to be
made. The students who frequent
the thoroughbred Room still
wear bermuda shorts, shirts or
~louses, and sneakers just aa they

spending the night at any of the
hostels. can be bought in the US
for a small fee.
Undoulitedly, 'hosteling will
brim~ a young traveler in conUict
with the wide~t po~ible variety
CJf people as he goes through the
different countries. He may meet
both friendly and unfriendly
hl3stel-keepers. and a hnrrnge of
European students who also patronize hostels because of the very
low rates.
lle may stay in the mo:;t ina<·cessibie part of tuwn, or in a
unique or picturesque hostel
which ranges from a wine cellar
lo a Victorian courtyanl, or· a

dilapidated dormitory.
Nevertheless. hostelry is one
o£ the most adventursome ways
:for a student to trnvel. But hostel·
ry Is not limited to overseas
travel. Due tc1 lts popularity,
many of the national parks in the
United States arc building up
camping facilities along lhe same
order as the European hostels.
Any of the stale nnd naUonaJ
park services will send free in·
formation on camp sites in nat-

iona1 parks as well as other vacationing laeas.
Sd II your bank balance does
not allow for an exotic Caribbean cnJise. or a tour of Ule
Orient, all is not hopeless. For a
small foo, a strong back and
stmm1t·h, and a yen for adventure, l'OD can take a primitive
vncnUbn this year which may surpass any you hare ever had.
IX>talled information on where
to wr'ite can be obtained fmm
traVL>l magazines and vacation
pamphlet.... ,

"l'vc enjoyed working with the
college students. The_y have been
very cooperative, and I certainly
t:pprcc:iate their attitudes and
actions. We have had very little
trouble with the $ludents in the
snack "bar.'
His only complaint was that the
'Thoroughbred Room needs to be
larger. ."We have a gOOd bus.
Jness, but we need space to accommodate more students."
Mr. Rose enjoys his work. ''.l\fr.
Hewitt," he said, "i.s the best. in

the work! to work for. He is a
very consiclerate person. We have
never :had a 'cross word' since
I've been here. We talk cur problems over, and our solutionc; are
always with the best -interests or
the students in mind."
Born In Calloway County In
1900, he married Lucy Jones in
1923. 1\frs. Rose is the assistant
dieiicitm in the girls' eareteria.
Mr. Rose came to Murray
Stole ill 1944 as a stock checker
for the navy cadets. Five years
ago he took his post in the
Thoroughbred Room to serve the
~;tudents.

Campus Quiz

Traveling by Bike, Staying in Hostels
Cut Vacation Expenses Drastically
Let's take a vacation!
With sumllK!t" months arriving
and vacation right at hand, many
college students nrc thlnklng of
inC.'\l>(!nsive ways to see the
COWl try.
Some nrc really dreaming big,
and hnvc made plan.~. to tour
Europe by possibly cne or the
mo,.;t int~rcsling and different
wnys !.Dking advantage of
ho~tels1 artcl hiking or biking
through vineyards und qul!inl til·
tic towns.
Thou!'unds of students each
year patrm1ize these J.:uropeun
hostels. Hostels are inexpensive
accommodations. \dlh priority
given to those arriving on foot
or bikes.
Often a studt!nl can spend the
night and have brc~fast and
supper for as little ns 75 cenl'l.
or course, often the facilities may
remind you of summer camp in
their primiUveness, but others
are quite well-equipped.
Hostels arc run by the Jnternationnl Youth Hostel Federation,
which Is an orgMizaticm that promotes outdoor educational travel.
A pass, which qualifies one for

did five years ago," said Mr.
Rose.

1. Wh4 wrote "the Tateshot
Scandal"?
2. Who ntcorded " We Love
The South"?
3. Who Is Bobby Barkins?
You'll find these answers SNACK BAR'S ROS E ••• Mr.
C. J. Roaa, assistant supervisor
of t he mack bar, Is one of the
most familiar and best·liked p~r·
sons to those who frequent the
Thoroughbred Room. Mr. Rose
came to MSC u a stock checker
l':'d began work In the snack bar
f ive years ago.

and much morel- in

THE FUZE
O n Sale Tomorrow

I

~~IIII:IIC·It"~

St.John's Episcopal Church;
S

l620 W. Main St.
Today, 6 :30 .._

Canterb ury Club

SundAy, 11 :1 S -----

~

.....:_ Morning Praye r

~

Cordi•l We lcome
To All Students •t AU Times

THURSDAY

FROM 5 P, M. TO 9 P. M.

SIRLOIH STRIP STEAK
e

FRI:HCH FRIES
eCOLE SLAW
e HOT ROLLS S BUTTER

only $1.39
VACATION BY BIKE . . . . . Frances Williams, iunior, Ma yfield,
•nd Tom Perry, senior, Fairhaven, Mass., pose on a bicycle·built·
for-two. Bicycleing is a common mode of tnvel In European
count ries. Many European hostels provide overnight fa cilities a nd
one meal for rates less than a dollar. Theae ump·llke va cation
sites ere also becoming popular in America.

JERRY'S RESTAURANT
SOUTH 12TH

PHONE 753-3226
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Sun Time Is Fun Time~
But Not for Your Hair
Have you thought lately how a scarf' or other head covering
whil~ out in the sun and wind.
Like sun and wind, over sham·
pooing or over exposure to water, can also dry the hair. A
precaution which should help in
!onn your appearance so compreserving the natut-al oils of
pletely as your hair. and the
the scalp ,:; wearing a bathing
summer months are the hardest
cap while s"'imming.
on this necessary part of your
•
beauty.
Three Lhlngs will put sheen
Hair is an inert substance sim·
and luster into hair. It must be
ila•· to the protein material
shampooed regularly, brushed
founrl in fingernails. A strand
daily, 'and it needs the same
of hnir consists or minute scales
treatment as a hl•allhy skin : rest
overlnpping each other like shingexercLc;e, water, and foods l'ich in
le!\ on a roof.
protein and vitamin A.
Th.'!<ie ~;c::lell hecomn dry and
Those who have sun-dried hair
brittle with too much exposure
or naturally dry hair, wiU probto the .sun. Because of this they
ably be more satisfied with a
need "extra oil, more oil llian
shampoo containing lanolin, folglands which lubricate the indilowed by a cream rinse. Those
vidual hair follicles can produce.
with oily hair reed a good deterTreatments for remedying drygent shampoo, followed by a
cd-out hair usually consist of
tablespoon or vinegar in a glass
olive oil to tho scalp and workof wann water. Those who have
ed to the c.>nds of the hair. Folnormal hair cnn experiment unlolling this a hot, wcl towel is
til a suitable fonnuta Is reached.
wrapped around the hair to
In brushing the hair, two
''steam" the olive oil into the
brushes, one in each hand, are
hair. But the dryed out condibetter than one. but one is certion could be avoided by wearing
tainly better than none.
Guidance Workers
In spite of the hurried meals
half eaten in the summer months
Honor Humphreys
every girl should try to maintain
a regular balance of vitamins,
Mr. Ben Humphreys, phychofor not only are they so importlogy division. has been elected
ant to the beauty of the hair ,
president of the West Kentucky
but also to the health of the inPersonnel and Guidance Associadividual.
tion.
Beautiful hair i:i almost alMr. Humphreys succeeds Mr.
ways guaranteed if the few s imArchie Riehl oi Henderson.
ple rules are followed and a
Some 40 school officials from
balanced diet is maintained.
Z3 counties in west Kentucky attended the session which was
held in Hopkinsville April 29.

much extra care your hair will
need now U1at you are spending
more and more time in the sun?
No single feature can trans·

WHAT'S DOING?
Tryouts for Cheerle•ders
Scheduled for Tuesday
Cheer~Hc»rs for next year
will be ..lec:ted Tue.Uy. Tryouts will be held at 5:31 p.m.
in the girls' 1JY1MMium In tile

Carr HMith Builclint.

President's Senior Tea
Planned for Tomorrow
By Cheryl Sweet

Engagen~ents

President and Mrs. Ralph H.
Woods are inviting the seniors
and graduate students and their
husbands or wives to Oakhurst
for a lea tomorrow from 3 to 5
p. m. Members of the faculty and
staff .and their husbands and
wives are also invited.

Manuzak-Lewls
Judy Manuzak, junior, South
Bend, Ind., to Jerry Lewis, Red
Oak, Iowa.

Bermuda Blast

Jim Brien

Brien Elected Head
Of Pi Kappa Alpha
Jim Brien, senior, Mayfield,
has been elected president of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Others officers are: Robert
Lee, junior, Murray, vice-president: Bob Kincheloe, sophomore,
Madisonville, treasurer; Tom
Blue, sophomore, Hanson, assistant treasurer; Ron Wade, junior,
Mt. Vernon, Ind., secretary;
Steve Wilborn, sophomore, Madisonville, chaplain; and Mark
Graham. junior, Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
historian.

Allenlion:Colleg~ SladeDis!

Alpha Sigma Alpha will have a
Betmuda Blast Saturday night.
from 8 to 12 in the ballroom of
.the Student Union Building. The
Downbeats will play for the
dance. Price of tickets is $1 in
advance and $1.25 at the door.
ldNI Pleclp
Carolyn Fresen, sophomore, St.
Louis, has been chosen ''Ideal
Pledge" by Alpha Sigma Alpha.
Miss Frcsen is an elementaryeducation major.
AOPI Party
The Alpha Omicron PI pledge
class gave the collcgiates a party
Friday in the sorority room to
celebrate the approaching end of
pledgeship.
Pinned
Diana Box to Clement Laird,
TKE; Myra Matheney, AOPi, to
John Burrus, ATO.

'

business will

be appreciated in renting or buying TV's.

We also have TV repair and servicing.

WE BUY, SELL OR TRADE TV's

n

SERVICE CEI'I'ER

312 North 4th St.

Phone 753-5865

Tf1t took fa linen. Everyone'• talking about lt. The crepe 10le 11 roptcl with
woven hemp. Matching lactt for a sportftr look. Tht fHI 11 cvahlonfT
wtth foam lnnersoftt and arch support. And tht prfct It only

LITTLETON'S

Three division titles have been

captured in the intramural badminton tournamenl
Judy Burton. senior, Fulton,
and Marty Fox, senior, New
Gardens, N. Y., took honors in
maxed-doubies competition by
d{'Ieating Pat Crafton, senior,
Henderson, and Bob Gross, junior, Farmingdale, N. Y., 4-5, 15-1,
and 15-.t
Action in women's doubles
found Patty Coakley senior, Gilbertsville. and Miss Burton downing Kalhy Mahoney, junior,
Chappaqua, Ohio, and Joan
Schneider, Arverne, N. Y., by
the scores of 15-0 and 15-8.
:'lofiss Mahoney took women's
individual honors by topping
Susan 1\autonan, junior, Mt. Vernon, IlL, ll-6, 11-4.

The Cherry's
THE STORE OF YOUTH AND F
' ASHION

We appreciate your patronage during your ttKm in
school and hope to serve you apin next semesttK. Your

Junior, 3 Seniors
Win Championships
In Badminton Meet

........hope •••
8trlptd·torso, onepiKe matnot In red,
white and·blue.
Tow roping. Wear It
and make ready for
lflerushl 80% nylon/
20% rubber

ptqu6-stltcb knlt.

arz.. 5·U.
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Officen, Members
Of Alpha Phi Omega
lnstalle«< at Bant~uet

Nine officers and M other members of Alpha Phi Omega, nationill serv'ic!e fraterruty. were install·
ed at a bfmquet May 3.
Officers are:
Eddy S. BulJock Jr., senior,
Hazel Part, Mich., president:
Robert Gamble. junior, Chical(o,
first Vice-pnsident: Barry E.
Roper, freshman, Fulton, aecoDd
vlce-praleDL
Robert Wells, junior, Anna, m,

LIT OJIIIICaRS • • ••• Officers of Lambda Iota Tau, literary
w.... lftstalled Thunday niil'tt. Offtcen are (left to
riwht): Patsy Tracy, lunior, Murray, preifdltnt; Ora P•::..luriltr,
Paducah trHSVNr; Vtctd Hall, Mnlor, Elldon, vlceoprw
; Mid
Billy WliM, IURJor, Peducah, trMIUrer. Myra Matheney, lunlot,
MadiiCIIWIIIe, Is .clltor. National offtftrs, Dr. John • Bruyn and
Dr. Sarah CleMent, ...,...,..._ at the lnst......._.
honor~.

Soplllnnlia"

In

Step
For 'Miss Anlirica'
Kat.lay Bowla!M, IC)phomore, Pa·
ducah, bas IJeen Dlil'fted "Miss"
Kenbrky Lake" tiY the KelilUck)
Lake Yacht Club.
As winner of this cOMest., Miss
Bowlahd will compete 111 the
"Miss KenfuclcY" conteet ia Udtlisville July 9-11 . The LOulmlle
contest is a preliminary to the
•l'tfss America" contest.
Durtng the summer the coed

will ..-ort with lftfl and ~e
organizations in promotitig Ken-

Bingham New Head
Of Physics Society
Larry Bingbam, junior. Reidland, has been elected president
of Sigma Pi Sigma, national bonorary physics eociety. He and
other new ofiicers took their
posts at the meeting last week.
Other offic.!ra are; )4iJie :aor.
gan, junior, Benton. vice-presida.t: Bob Rhinehart, junior,
Murray, secretary; and Charle8
&bcrtson, junior, M~y. tre»

urer.

History Professor to S.,-•k
At IRC Meeti-. Tomer...w
Prof. Kenneth Harrell, history
division, will speak at a meeting
of the International Relations
Club tomorrow night at 6:30 in
Meeting Rooms 1-2 of the Stu·
dent Union Building.
Officers for next year wiU be
elected nt the meeting.
This \\ill be the last oCflclal
meeting of the year.

recordJng 18Cretary; James H.
Stahler, fnlabman, Coopersbura,
Penn., COl reapmJhwg secretar1:
Philip L . Putnam, freshn)an. Ful·
ton, t.reafJaret.
Georta Stapko, aopbamci'e,

lndl•nlltlllla, blltorlaa: BID E.
Taylor, .,.._,..._ J'.trfleld, II.,
aergeaat-at-m'ml: J. Earl Poole
Jr., 1M¢' llllft, Lou hville,
8lumni wentay.
Memben iBitaBed

were:

Barry T. AdliM. frelbman,
Fulton; Walter Ron Aravteh,
CreshmaD, EJMbetb. N. J.;
James Paul McClay, lreebmaa,
Fulton: David R . Ci'owley, IIOPbomore, v.aee, Jl'la.; Nuhat Abid
Fares, llldor, JeruaaJem, JardaD.
DougiM

l"uqaa,

freahmaD.

Whitesville;

Tommy Hlltwbod,
Fultola; ~ Hopkioa.,
lfadiiOnvOie; . . .
A. KoiolltS, :fuDioi', F*tleld, m.
BerUrd lt. ~ .....
more. LoalsYIDe: .Lciala Padlli',
freshrAall. Murray; David 11.
freshmaa,
freshnialll,

Prestup, .........,. lrvllllbt.
N. J .; ll'r1ll* C. Watts, ......

more, Hldanan.
Advisory members Installed
were:
Dr. Rolf King, German dfvf.
sion; Mr. Forrest Martin, secJUt
executive til the Chief CllenDobby
District, Murray.
Honor members are:
Mayor Holme! Ellis, Murray,
and Mr. Elbert Jolms, scout ex.
cutive for tile Four Riven Cctun·
cil.

LET OS
DO YOUR PRII11R
tucky .Lnke as a tourist aUrae·

N~L

CHARTIR • ••• • Alphl Phi Omo1a, Hrvlce t...ter•
nlty, received its charter frem the national fratenlity May 3. Dr.
Rolf I. P. Klnt (loft), Chrman cl1vlslon, is edviHr to the fraternity,
aftd . _ Bulleck Jr., lunlor, Hant Park, Midi., 11 pro1ldent.

I RC Sponsors Trip Through Battlefield
Tbe International Relation~
Club Ia spQneorins a field trip to
Shiloh BattJefield National Part
May • •

Cost for each person wfU be
$2:50. Lunches will be provided
by the club.

ReservatiOns shOuld be made

"AU facolty aDd students interested in Civil War history are

soon. said Anderson, by contact·

illvited," said Wayne Anderson,

ing either

)~reSident.

Aloma \Vilhml.

bim

or Secretary

LLOYD'S
Has Just Install. .
Rew Equipmeat That
Will Enable V•
To Serve You FAS~T•£11
....

e Hamburgers 15c
e Shari Orders Ta Ga
e Breakfast
CURB SERYICE
Open 5 a.m. to 11:30 p.-.
Mayfield Highway
PL 3-8885

8lfset H LeUerprea

tlon.
She also hold~ the title of "Mis.1
Paducah."
A speech and English major,

she Plans to do graduate work in

We Print

speech therapy.

She L<; on the staff of the
Thon'lllghbred Hour a n d is a
member of Sock and Buskin drama cfub. She is a cheerleader
and was treasurer vf her class

last rear.

r

College
Church of
Chrisl
'

1 06 North 15th

WELCOME

c1i BANQUET
• DANCEINVITATIONS
CAMPAIGII
• POLITICAL·
MATEiliALI
HEWS
• CHAPTERLETTERS
• PROGRAMS .S POSTERS

..

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.

.Mt AI Ouf.Of.Date As Monty
These days, most financial transactions are
handled by check. Money In our bank can't be
lost, stolen or borrowed. It's available In any
amount at the point of your pen. Ira easY. to
pay your bills by mail. A checking account
gives you a complete record of college expense.

O,.n your Student Checking Account this
week.

PEOPLEfUB.ANK

"Serving More Th•n 10,000 Satisfied Customers"

lllUBIU.Y~-xr.

Phone 247-5814

(A MEMBER OF FDIC)

122 N. nH ST.

MAYFIElD, KY.
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ATO Pledge Class
Renovates Tri-City
Church Orphanage

Bob Whitton

Scabbard and Blade
Headed by Whitton

1

Bob Whitton, junior, Owensboro. has been elected captain of
Com(l<lny A, 13th Regiment of
Scabbard and Blade for next
year,
Other officers elected were:

Jerry Hendon, junior, Murray,
first lieutenant; Lynn Johnson,
~ior. Murray, se<>ond Ueuten·
ant; and Bill Ayer, junior, Madi·
sonville, first sergeant.

Hogancamp Speaks Today
To Evansville Organization
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp,
bead of the business department,
will speak to the Administrative
Management Society in Evansville, Ind., today.

The Alpha Tau Omega pledge
class v.ent to Tri..City last week
to help in a renovation program
at the Paradise Friendly Home,
an orphanage sponsored by the
Church of Christ.
The project was In conjunction
with the fraternity's annual
"Help Week" program.
The Murray chapter worked
eight days at the orphanage. They
painted all the buildings, land·
scaped the grounds, cleaned the
freezer, moved a furoace, aDd
replaced some windows.
The project was carried out
under the guidance of Bilty J oe
Rayburn, junior, Murray, who is
the pledgemaster.
Several weeks ago the pledge
class was puzzled with an ap.
propriate project for "Help
Week." Jimmy Nix, sophomc1re,
Murray, suggested that the class
look into something at the
orphanage.
Kirby Gordon. junior, l\fadi·
sonviUe, volunletlred as chairman of the "Help Week" pio,iect.
He found thal there was a great
deal to do at the orphanage.
Mosl of the supplies were furnished by the orphanage with the
exception of a few small items.
Many or the pledges expressed
sorrow for the children in the
home. Dan Collins, freshman,
Wadsworth, Ohio, said, " Plenty

ATO's 'HELP WEEK' . . . . • Members of the
Alpha Tau Omega plectg. class worked lut week
as a part fff a general renovation program at
Paradise Friendly Home, Tri-City. Some of the
of times, when we ran out of
paint or other supplies and were
waiting for more, we would entertain the kids. 'Miey were
starved for attention and love."
The orphanage is run by Mr.
L. W. Murdock. Fifty-six chil·
dren, mostl~ between the llgeS
of 5 and 12, live in the home.

Among Top 1 5 Marksmen:

Beard Named to NRA's All-America
- ~

Bob Beard, sophomore. Bard·
well. has been named to the National Rifle Association's second-team All-America.
Beard's consistently k('en accuracy with the rifle helped Murray to post a 2].6 overall 1·ecord
lor the year, thus earning him
a spot among the top 15 marks·
rnen in the nation.
The honor topped off a sensa·
t iona! year for the 20-year-old
sharpshooter who l('d the Murray
team to a 15·5 rccurd in shoulder-to-shoulder matches nnd 6-1
In postal matches.
Beard wound up the yenr with
a 289.1 average out of a possible
300. His 292 was the top score
in the individual competition Jn
the NRA sectional meet here
March 14-15, and his 293 paced
Murray·s w!nning team.
' He had the high individual
rnatch score, 29-1, and the high
season average, 21!9.1, in the
Kentucky Rifle League as he led
the Racers to an undefeated 8-0
season.
In the NRA regional meet at
Ft. Campbell be won the highmaster-prone, high-master-kneel·
ing, and high-master-aggregate
events.
Beard also captured first place
Jn the high-prone. high-kneeling,
and high-civilian-aggregate events in the Ft. Campbell Invitational Tournament.
1 His 581 took first place in the
total aggregate event at the Miss issippi River Invitational Meet,
and he paced Murray to the
championship in the ROTC division in the Walsh Invitational at
Cinclnnati.

It's

COOK'S
JEWELRY

J o h n Anderson, sophomore,
Mayfield, has received an ap.
pointment to the United StateS
Military Academy, West Point.
He was notified or the appoint·
ment by Congressman F r a n k
Albert Stubblefield and IS scheduled to report to the academy
in July.

All Types of Fraternity Awards.
Plaques, & Trophies

HURT'S ATRLETIC STOIRE

l SOMMER OPPOBTORnY
SPBIRG SPECIAL

IF YOU ARE IIITERESTED D ..
All UNUSUAL OPPORTUHITY.
FOR

AU Matched Sets

Summer EmploJDieDI

$2.00 oft!

Don't Fail To Investigate This Ad

Your

e ENGRAVING

John Anderson Receives
Appointment to USMA

Golf, Tennis, Softball, Camping,
Baseball, Picnicking & Track

SZetQ oil!
WATCH AND
JEWELRY RiiPAIR

About seven people are employed there.
"They did a real good job on
things which needed to be done.
I'm quite satisfied with the job,"
Mr. Murdock commented.
Evaluating the p r o g r a m
Pledgemaster Rayburn said, "I
think the boys did a real good
job and worked hard for a good
cause. We don't really appreciate
what we have until we help someone less fortunate than we."

See Huts Ia Mayfield
Everything lor all Spring:Sporls

Also Skirts, Slacks

•

pledges are shown here u they remove dirt from
• wagon to fill In drains. The project is 1 part o'
the fraternity's aMual " Help Week" program.

One-Piece
BATHIIIG SUIT

% oU!

The Sorority Shoppe
ACROSS FROM ORDWAY HALL

LARGE NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONAL HAS
OPENING FOR STUDENTS TO DO
SPECIAL INTERVIEW- TYPE WORK

Large Percentage of Work Will
Be Done In Resort Areas. Ple111ty
of Time lor Boating, Swimming.
Tennis. and Dancing With Studeals Your Own Age. Students
Accepted Will Receive $80 A
Week.
If you live near Louisville Phone 585.:5160 or Write
2074 S. Shelby. Students near Nashville Phone 242-7731
or Write Anthony Maier, 517 Exchange Building, 311
Church St., Nashville.
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Racer Nine vs. Morehead:

Best-of-Three Title Series to Open Here Friday
I£ the weatherman is Obliging
this year, the play-of£ battle for
the OVC baseball chrunpionship
between Murray and Morehead
set for Friday <and Saturday, if
necessary) on the Racer diamond, mny settle a puzzle that
was lcfl unsolved a year ago
when the srunc teams met at
Cookeville, Tenn.. Cor the title
and left, caPh holding a share.
The third gnme of the best-ofthroe series in 1963 was cancelled
h~·.1usc n( rain. The final piece
of that punlc, either one contain·

ing the alleged po\\er of Morehead or a piece sYJUbolic of a
strong pitching staff of the
Racers .last year, was never put
in place.
The Racers repeated this year
with an 8-4 record with three of
the four losses to Austin Peay.
Morehead gained its crack at
the title in the play.offs with a
9-0 and 11·0 doubleheader win
over East TCIUlessce Saturday.
The division championship was
the fifth (m· Murray since Coach
Johnny Reagan took over seven

years ago. The Racers have won
two OVC titles and shared two in
the last four years.
Murray was sCheduled for a
single game with Southeast
Missouri yester~ afteraoon in
what Coach Reagan described as
"a tune-up for the play-«!."
" We don't want to have a layoff :in case we get in the .plaY·
offs at the end of a season," said
Coach Reagan, ".90 we always
have a game· scheduled dur ing
the middle of this week."

Murray will undoubtedly open
\\ith George Dugan in the first
game, with Jerry ~ hurl·
ing the ~ud. Jack Czyz o.r
Henry Schwier \\iU ~bly get
the nod for the thlrd g~ if it
.is needed.
The Racers have three regulars
hitting over .300, with two more
close to that mark. Ron Ander·
son, Bill Ryan, and Dave Darnall are all over .310, with Ken
Mazlarlul and Mickey Martin in
the .290'5,

Murray Dr• .In
THEATRE
Thur., Fri., Sat., May 14-16
3 Rock Hudson Featvres

Racers Sweep Middle, 4-1,2-1,
To Win Division Championship

--

An old poker saying goes that
"deuces ncw:r to ·c." Well, two's
arc running \\ild for the Munay
State baseball terun.
The Racers dclcatcd invading
Middle Tennessee in both eild.;
of a doubleheader Thursday
afternoon, 4-1 and 2-1, td \\Tap
up their second consecutive Western Division championship and
offer. them their seeond crack
in as many years at Morehe,;~d,
wi nners or the Eastern Division,
Cor the OVC title.
Knowing they needed both
games fur the title, the Racers
combin1.'<l superb pitching and
timely hitting ta rlnbh the league
season on top with an 8-4 record.
Lefty Georee Dugan. whose
odds against losing could be compared to the fifth oord needed
for that inside straight. hurled a
three-hitter ln winning the 4-1
opener.
Dugan was credited with his
fifth league vi~ry of the season
against no losses. He struck out
eight batters and walked four.
Two of the hils given up by
Dug:m <mme in the fifth inning
when the Raiders scored their
run. Two singles and two walks
(the second base on balJs forced
in n ron> ac(·ounted for the damage.

Meanwhile, Murray's batters
were pounding out 10 hll~. in·
eluding a homer and a double.
Ron Anderson led off the sec·
ond inning with his sc,·enth
homer of the season. this one
over the fence in ri~-ccntcr

field.
Bill Ryan lined a hard single
through the middle one out later
and then came all the wny home
on a tremendous double to the
right-field fence by Dave Darnall.
The Racers continued the assault in the third inning with a
pair or runs on four hits.
Third baseman Mickey Martin
opened the frame "'ith a safety
to left and went to secQnd one
out later on a single by Anderson.
Ken Maziarka beat out a roller
to load the bases with only one
out. Ryan bounced one to third
and Martin was forced at the
plate. Darnall then lined one into
center to bring homo Anderson
and Maziarka and pick up his
second and third RBI of the
game.
Righthander Jerry Anderson
went the distance in the sccor.d
game. hurling a goocl five-hitter
while striking out four and walking four.
The Racers wasted a single In
the first by Ryan '8Dd a Sonny
Jones safety in the secOnd before
scoring one run :in the third oo a
walk to Dave Boyd and Martin's
double to center.
Murray added its final run of
the game in the. fourth as J ones
opened the inning with his sec·
ond straight hit. Jones went to
second dn a wild pitch and
eventually came home as pitcher
Anderson rea ched first on an
error and Boyd sacrificed.
Anderson had little trouble with

AND THE DELIVERY • . . . . George Dugan lets go with a pitch
during the first game of the doubleheader with Middle Tennenee
Thursday afternoon. Dugan won his game, 4-1, with Jerry Ander..Nn
winning the second, 2·1, 11 the Recers nailed down their second
straight Western Division title.
Middle until the sixth inning when
the vi$it.ors scored before being
retired with the bases loaded.
Anderson strock out the side in
the seventh inning.

fourth irUling saved Munay from
a lillie trouble. Andersoa's play
came with no one out and a ron·
er on first and caught that man
at second witlt the {or<'C.

A beautiful diving stab of a
gtOU!lder headed for center field
by shortst9P Anderson in the

Middle attempted a steal on
the ~t pitch. but the renner was
cut down.

*CAPITOL*
THEATRE
Wed. Thru Thur., M..,_y 13-16

·M~et~ts

FASHION •••
"

•.• COMFORT
half sleeve
dress shins

F irst Game
Middle . .. ... ~ 000 010 8 - 1 3 1
Murray
122 100 x - 4 10 2
Walker, Lague (6), and Hobson. ~.., and o.mall.

NOW 4·2 • , • J e rry Anderson
defeated Middle Tennessee in
t he second geme of i he double·
header T hursday for his fourth
victory of the year.

Second Game
Middl&
OM 001 0-1 52
Mumsy . ···-- 001 100 x - 2 5 1
Miller, Legue (5), Hedrick (5),
ar.d Hobson. Andenon and Oar·
nail.

NORTH EN'S
Men's.Bermudas
$2.98 lo $3e98
Coming Soon TQ A

MURRAY THEATRE

OXFORD TAB OR BUTTON-DOWN

Short-Sleeve Shirls
$Ze98
COMPLETE TUXEDO
REHTAL SERVICE

$12.98

Fa.ebion

~tee ..his ~rrent ~tion..

Preferted co}4r stylings, distinctive half
sleeve ••• unusual pocket treatments . . .
quality crafted in finest cool summer
fabrics. Enjoy fa$hion and coolness all
summer long. Select several now while
this collection is complete.

CORN-AUSTIN

"LAWRENCE Of
ARABIA"
''THE PRIZE"
''THE CARETAKERS"
" FUN IN ACAPULCO"

''THE WHEELER

DEALERS"
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Two Games Scheduled Today
In Intramural Softball Leagues

Bones Rallies Oa •••
By Mike Driscoll

A championship, a share of a
title, und two runners-up crowns
are dll the line this week as Murray state's four spring-sports
teams participate in OVC meets.
11le incentive for retaining lhe
All-Sports Trophy <given for the
ftrst time last year to the school
that dominated the conference in
athletics) should add to ihe
drama in a year that could go
down in the record books as Murray's greatest ever in the realm
of sportr..
The all-sports point system
gives 16 points to the winner of a
major sport ( football and basketball l a n d eight points to the
champicn in a minor sport
I track, baseball, tennis. golf, and
CI'OSS..col'ntry) .
Second place in a major sport
would receive 14 points, a third·
place finish would get 12, and so
forth, with the runner-up in a
minor s p o r t awarded seven
points, third six, etc.
Murray teams in the fall semester t~led 32 points with 16
for basketball, 8 for a cross-coun·
try title, and 8 for a fourth-place
finish in football.
Western, the Racers' chief competitor for the trophy, and actually the only threat, had 25
points and now looms as a possible threat to our spring-sports
domination.
The OVC track meet will be
held at the home of Middle Tennessee, Murfreesboro, on Friday
and Saturday nights.
Coach Blll Furgerson, often referred to in The Colle9e News as
a "Breeder of Champions," will
be taking a well-armed crew with
him in quest of his seventh
straight league title.
" We are definitely the favorite
to win it,'' remarked a seemingly not-too-pesimistic coach. "We
are anxious to get at it: we are
loose and relaxed. Everyone has
to catch us."
Murray trackmen hold the best
times for an OVC school in the
too-yard dash, the 220, 440. both
relays and both hurdle events,
the two-mile ron, and the high
jump.
Coach Furgerson visualizes several new marks at the conference
meet and terms this meeting of
the OVC schools as the strongest
ever. But a new record of seven
titles in a row for the trackmen
and their fine coach is predicted
by this corner.
The baseball situation is hard
to discuss as it seems no one
actually knows much about the
Racers' foe, Morehead, except to
look back at the meeting between
the schools for the title last year.
This clash for the OVC title will
be the nnly one MSC students
will be able to see first-hand. as
it will be played on the MIHTay
diamond In the form of a doubleheader Friday (at 1l and a single
game Saturday, if is it needed.
Coach Johnny Reagan will be
seeking his third undisputed title
since coming to the head coaching job in 1958. He has also shared two championllhlps, including
the one last year with Morehead.
Pitching seems to he Murray's
strongest department, but the hit·
ting and defense has looked tremendous in the past eight games.
Morebead's strength lies in hitting. Latest statistics available
showed 10 men hitting over .300.
A betting man who follows
baseball will concede that 75 per
cent of the game is pitching and
generally the gOOd pitcher will
handle the good hitter.
This seems to be the paUern

Peter. Paul
&Mary
Put In Sh1de by

'
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Matt, Bill & Lil

that will be followed Friday and
with the Racers' best, George
Dugan I5-1 l and Jerry Anderson
(4-2>, on the mound. Murray has
a good shot al the title.
The tennis team, a second·place
finisher last season. has Ued a
school record with its 18·2 mark
this year under Coach Chad Sle\\-

art.
Looking at the OVC meet al
Western this \\'eek, Coach Stewart
sees it as a battle between Murray and Western. " H either one
of us can avoid any major upset
in an event from an unseeded
man, we will be in goOd shape,"
said Coach Stewart, adding, ''we
are capable of taking the title."
Bill Bowen, No. 1 singles man
this season, waa beaten last year
by the eventual winner; Charles
Champion was also a runner-up
at tbe No. 1 position in 1962; and
Tom Higgins has been a member
of the No. 2 doubles champions
for the last two years.
"Depth is our strongest point,"
said Coach Stewart. This could
prove to be too much for any
other OVC school to handle Friday.
The golfers will take a 4-0
record with them Friday in the
opening rounds of OVC play at
the lndian Hill Country Club in
Bowling Green.
Coach Buddy Hewitt sees the
team as "being ready'' for the
challenge of defeating defending
champ Middle Tennessee and
highly-touted Austin Peay.
Fred Lancaster, Ted Hale, and
Larry Mullins look like the best
bets for individual honors with a
fine team effort needed ror a
championship.
It is not being optimistic in the
least bit to foresee a second
straight success for the Ail-Sports
Trophy. Also, it is not beyond
reason to see a complete sweep of
all the meetings for OVC titles
by Murray teams.

DeSheplo Selected
As 'Athlete of Year'
In Intramural Play
Joe DeSheplo, junior, Long
Branch. N.J .. has been ,selected
"Intramural Athlete of the Year"
Cor 1964.
Sports have always played an
important part in this slender
145-pound PE. and history major's life. DeSheplo credits his
father for enspiring him to parti·
cipate in' sports.
Joe lettered .in football. basketball, and baseball for three
years while in high school to become one of the few nine letter·
men of his school Football has
always been, and still is, his favorite sport.
While at Murrny State DeSheplo
has played for the AOPi football
team for three years. This I.S the
team which hasn't lost a lelli~Je
game in three years. AOPi won
the intramural championship
thi.<~ year with an unblemished
record of 9-0.
Upon graduation DeSheplo
would like to go into the coach·
ing field . "I have always loved
SJX'rtc:; nnd I hope some day to
make it my life."

Tri.sigma will play the Wildcats on the practice football field
while AGR faces the PR's at the
City Park this afternoon at 4: 30.
Friday the TrojaDS will take on
the Bats and Alpha Sigma Alpha
will oppose the Wildcats.
TKE. behind the three hit pitch·
ing or Tony Schmidt, downed
PIKA Monday afternoon. 8-0. Ed
Murray received the loss.
'The Vets Club was victorious
over the Halavah's in Monday's
action, 7-3. L. T. Niles was the
winning pitcher while Steve Har·
ris suffered the defeat.
The Trojans, AOPi. and tbe
Bats registered wins by forfeit 08

three hits for the victors.
Alpha Sigma Alpha, behind
the pitching of Jim Ellis, defeated
Jerry Weltzen of the City Dumpers. The ASA team had 12 hits.
Jerry Stringer suffered his
first loss as RichmOnd No. 6
fell to the Big "1". Dan Tomey
was the winner.

Pro-Football Great
To Talk at Banquet
Fullback Jim Brown of the
Cleveland Browns, named by
many who know the grid game
as the greatest football player of
all times, will be the guest sPeak·
er at the 1964 AU-Sports Banquet
Monday night at 8 in the ballroom
of the Student Union Building.
Brown, who was de,.cribed by
a New Yor.k Giant lineman once
as "the ~atest God ever made,"
has led the National Football
League in total-yards-gained six
of the last seven years.
Eleven trophies will be pre.
sented to the outstanding athletes
at Murray State during the year.
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, of the
education and psychology depart·

Saturda.v.
TKE edted the PR's, 8-7, while
the Big "I" trimmed Richmond
No. 6, 14-11, and Alpha Sigma
Alpha bombed the CitY Dumpers,
17-2, lit play Saturday.
In Friday's action Richmond
No. 6 trounced the BSU team,
13-7, while the Halavahs squeezed
by the W'lldcat.s. 3-2.
PiKA beat ATO, lt.t, and
AOPi was victorious over the
Big "I", 11-3, in last Wednesday's contests.
'The winning pitcher for the
Tekes was Bob Hopkins, while
Denny Miller took the loss for the
PR's. Tony Schmidt contributed

ment, will serve as toastmaster
for the banquet. Nearly 300 guests
are expected to attend the ban·
quet.

For AU Your
Pastry leeds
SEE

OUTLIID BliEBY
lOth & Chestnut
''WE SPECIAUZE IN DECORATED

CAKES FOR AlL OCCASIONS"

We'd like to say some nice things
about America's young adult drivers
w

W'e tblak W'e'ye rot l ood reuon! Lut Jaaaarr.... Mleeted
twea&rts- ... 1&-r...
1oaDI . . . aac1 ..._. dlroaP t11e
1..-. AddeYeaeot prGil'al8 to drtYe oar teaa1 el Cbenoleta ia
tile MobD Eeoaoat7 Raa, April 1-t. It .... t1ae tnt lime u r
eoaapurluld relied •dreb' • *iftn wida llmi&ed .........,. Ia

...w

.... es.aetiat c:oaapeCUioa.

1Ve brou1ht these youne
adulta-moet of them college
atudenta, aome from the buaiDell world-to Arcadia,
California, in late February.
For six weeks, our expert
teachers trained them in the
akilla of economy driving.

Then, on April 3, they aet off
on the Run, 8,248 miles from
Loa Angeles to New York.
We were roine apinat the
~- It takes hieh proficiency to win the Mobil
Economy Run. Competition
ia toueh. Why did we rely

on drivers with such limited
experience?
Chevrolet wanted to &ive
the Chevy Teen Team a
chance to prove in front of
the nation that they and the
6.5 million lieenaed drivers in
their ace bracket are aafe,
sane people behind the wheel.
We felt the Run offered a
aplendid chance.
The Corvair, Chevy IIa,
Chevellea and Chevroleta
driven by the Chevy Teen

Team in the Mobil Economy
Run did remarkably well
comparttd with the claee
winners in overall milea-perKallon figuree. The final
results are a tribute to the
high decree of driving ekW
displayed by the Chevy Teen
Team repreeentine the youth
of America.
No wonder we're proud of
Ameriea'a youne adult
drivers. We couldn't have a

better reuon.

Re1d •bout it in

THE FUZE
On S1le Tomorrow

Thi Cars Et16fl/OM Can DriN E~
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Seward Discussed
!By Dr. VanDeusen
rAt IRC Convocation

European Tour to Visit
New York World's Fair

1

I

Everyone should have a desire
t o Jearn IJC'cause knowledge helps
us live m<1rc affluently and less
disastrously, Dr. Glyndon G.
Van {")etl!:cn said at convocation
I Thur:.<lay,
Dr. Van Dcusen, chnimum
emeritus of the department of
history at the Univen.ity of
1
• Rochester. spoke at a program
; t.'P()nsore<l by the Intcrnationnl
1Relnllons Club.
C Be dis<:ussed Mr. Willlm.n H.
,St.•ward's tcnn as a senator In
~ 184!J-50. He told about some of
• the social fum:tions of the dmc,
Mr. Seward's three·hour speech
to Congress, and some of his let·

!

I

let"S.

D•·· Vl\n Deusen is writing a
biography of Mr. Seward, who
served as secretary of state un1der President Andrew Johnson
ond is responsible for the pur·
tchase or Alaska.

•

I

iSeason-Ticket Sale
jBegins for 'Stars';
June 26 Opening
Season tickets for this year's
production of "Stars in My
Crown" are now on sale for $25.
These tickets \\ill entitle their
holders to attend <the opening.
n ight I(>Cl forman<.-e and all othet·
pcrforiTlllnces ¥t the ninc·week
sea..'lOn.
''Stars fn My Crown," a musical drama, will open June 26
at Kentucky Lake State Park.
Gov. nnd Mrs. Edward Breathitt,
Lt.-Gov. :md Mrs. Harry Lee
Waterfield, and Playwright Ket··
mit llun.er ar.e eXipectcd for
lth<l opcni:tg performance.

The two..act play concerns 'the
struggle of West Kentuckians
.against the great area rh-crs
during the period from 1800 to
1956.
The frnmework of the drama
is 1lhe life of the late Alben W.
Barkley, former senatA>r tatli
vioei>rcsldent of the United

States.

Unlike last year. this year's
6Cason tickets are transferable,
enid Mr. ~ex Hurt. president
of West Krntucky Productions.
Persons holding season tickets
m ay buy additional tickets for
opening l!lghl at regular prk-es.

CONVOCATION SPEAKER . •••• Dr. Glyndon G. Van Deusen
(left), chair men emeritus of the de partment of hl1tory at the Uni·
versity of Rocheiter, discusses the lecture he gave at convocation
Thursday with Dr. Frank Steely, history division. The convocation
was sponsored by the International Relations Club •

3-Day Supervisors' Conference
Will Be Held on Campus in July
An in-service conference, con·
sisting or two . presentation
speeches and four panel discussions. will be held on cnmpus
(or the supervising teachers of
student teachers July 15-17.
The daily sessions, which will
be for supervisors from off.
campus student-teaching centers
and College High, will meet from
' 2:15p.m. to 4:15p.m. and from
7 p. m. to 9 p. m.
Dr. Donnld B. Hunter, head of
lhe education and psychology de·
partment, will speak on "Seeing
Myself as a Supervising Teach·
er."
Dr. Elizabeth Bell, education
and psychology department, will

SNEA Picnic Reservations

Can Be Made by Phoning
The Student National Education
Association will have a picnic
May 20 at 5:30 p. m. at the City
Parle:
Reservations may be. made by
calling Ann Kirkwood, 762-4262,
Ken Wray, 753-6227, or any other
SNEA orficer.

"Stars in My CrO\m" wlll 1run
six ,cvcn·ngs a week this year
wiU1 cur<tain time at 8: 15, Mr.
Hurt said. 'There \\ill ·be no pcr{otmarx:c on Mondays.
Tick(:ts may be bought In ad.
vance 'lhrough West Kentucky
P roductic 'lS, Box 679, Murruy.

LIKE

speak on ''Teaching to Develop
Crativity."
The topics for the .panels and
their leaders are:
"F.:valuatlng the Student Teacher." M:r. Wayne Williams. director of student teaching: ''Exciting
New Teaching Materials," Miss
Rubie Smith, education and psy.
chology department.
"Initiating Student Teaching
Experience," Dr. Franklin Fitch,
education and psychology department: and "What Student Teach·
iug Is Like." Mr. Vernon Sho\\n,
director of College High.

Lovely Styles
Perfect Diamonds

LASH'S
BAR-B-Q

Scrndwiches,
PLATES

753-9217
'

~

'

i•

For Quick
Carry-out Service

C:ltLitSTC S:tSO

~J:2~<3.k~

THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

True artistry is expressed In the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond
engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brllllanca
and beauty of the center diamond • • • a
perfect gem of. tlawless clarity, fine color
and meticulous modern cut.
The nama. Keepsake, ·in the ring ..nd on
the tag is your assurance of fine qualit¥
and las ting satlsfaction. Your very personal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
your selectton at your Keepsake Jeweler'•
store. FiPd him in the yellow pages. Pricea
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show
beauty of detail e-rrade-mark registered.
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Students vntcd Thursday to ac.
cl.'pt a prOJlOSC(l amE.>ndment to
the Student Organization constl•
tuUon to ada four new reprcseu.
tatives to the Student Count'il.
A total of 750 voted, with 488
\"Oting for the p~sition and 242
against. This is a record number
of students voting for a proposed
amendment, according to Bob
Carey. president of the Student
Organization.
The amenclmenl will allow
each class to have three representatives on the courx:ll instead
of two.

A premier performance o£ the
Murray Methodist Adult Choir
Friday at 7:30 p. m. will feature
an anthem, "The l50th Psalm,"
by Prof. Paul Shahan, music division.
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Murray State College before takhlg final exam inations, according
to Mr. P. :w. Ordway, business
manager.
These debts include library
fines. telephone bills, and parkIng fines.

Proposal Approved
In Specia I Election

Shahan to Conduct
Premiere of Psalm

Real Pit

Fren.d1 Fries

Business Manager Issues
Pre-Exam Debts Warning
Students must pay all debts to

Lake Geneva in Switzerland,
through central Italy, and into
Rome.
Students tnking the tour wiU
receive three hours' credit. Collegt• freshmen and sophomores
and high-school graduates will
receive credit for History 107.
Juniors, seniors. and grnduate
students will receive credit for
Ilistory 507. "The tour may also
ht• h•kcn without credit," ~tr.
Harrell snid,
Jacobs Travel Service, Jone~
boro, Ark.. is in charge of the
travel arrangements.

No academic credits will be
received, but teachers who attend wiU be furnished meals and
dormitory rooms free. according
to Mr. Willinms.
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Those taking the MSC-sponsor·
ed European tour this year will
have an opportunity to visit the
World's Fait·, according to Mr.
Kenneth Harrell, conductor of
the tour.
Nine people have sl~~ed up
Cor the tour.
Anyone else interested in going
may contact Mr. Harrell at his
office in Wilson Hall, phone 7624493, or at his home, phone 753·
1462.
The Murray group will make
the tour with a group trom Ar·
kansas State.
"There ·is a good chance that
the cost or the tour will be reduced from $995 to $8115 because
of the combined tour with Arkansas State,'' Mr. Harrell said.
The tour will include visits to
England. Hollnnd, Belgium. a nd
Luxembw·g. The group will take
a trip down the Rhine River to
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True a rtistry is expressed In each de:iiJCn, bringing
f orth the f ull br illiance a nd beauty of the vufrr.C
center diamond. Your very persunal Keepsake
engngcment ring a wait.s your selection.
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